RUN-CONTROL RECORD PARAMETERS USED BY REPORT.

PARAMETER:                      VALUE:
INSTITUTION                     NDSU1
AS OF DATE                      2017-07-11
TERM                           1740
TERM TYPE                      Enrollment
Option Description             From History

Total Number of Developmental Enrollments = 19

Total Number of Students with Developmental Enrollments = 19

Total Number of Students with more than one Developmental Enrollment = 0

# Collaborative Developmental Only = 0
Students identified as collaborative and in developmental only course(s). These students are NOT in enrollment counts.

# Collaborative Taking Degree Credits = 28
Students identified as collaborative and in degree credit courses(s). These students are in enrollment counts.

# Non Collaborative Developmental Only = 10
Students that have not been identified as collaborative and in developmental only course(s). These students are NOT in enrollment counts.

# Non Collaborative Developmental & Degree Credit = 9
Students that have not been identified as collaborative and in developmental and degree credit course(s). These students are in enrollment counts.

Job Completed Successfully

* Start: 2017-07-11 07:08:27:806
** End: 2017-07-11 07:08:28:740
*** Elapsed: 00:00:00.934

End of Report